PURPOSE. Many forms of congenital hereditary cataract are associated with mutations in the crystallin genes. The authors focus attention on congenital lamellar cataract, which is associated with the R168W mutation in ␥C-crystallin, and congenital zonular pulverulent cataract, which is associated with a 5-bp insertion in the ␥C-crystallin gene.
C ataract, or lens opacification, is a widespread eye disease that particularly affects the elderly. A host of risk factors have been identified, prominent among which are oxidative stress, diabetes, high levels of solar radiation, smoke inhalation, and nutritional deficiencies. 1, 2 In contrast to age-related forms of cataract, congenital cataracts that are present at birth or that develop in early childhood are less well studied. Worldwide every year an estimated 200,000 children are born blind with bilateral cataract, and 20,000 to 40,000 are born with developmental cataract. 3 In southern India, the prevalence of congenital cataract is estimated to be 1 to 4 cases per 10,000 children examined. 4 A major portion of these is hereditary, or genetic, in origin.
Studies on congenital hereditary cataract 5 have implicated a variety of lens membrane proteins, transcription factors, and major structural proteins of the lens cytosol, namely the soluble ␣-, ␤-, and ␥-crystallins (which constitute approximately 40% of the lens weight; most of the remaining weight is from water). Study of the mutations in the cytosolic proteins, such as the crystallins, is of interest and convenience because it would be possible to clone, express, and isolate the mutant proteins and compare their conformational and other properties with those of the normal (wild-type) molecules. Such a comparison is expected to provide some insight into the molecular phenotypic aspects of lens opacification. Indeed, it has been possible to obtain information of this kind with, for example, some mutant forms of ␣-crystallin, 6 ␤B 1 -crystallin, 7 ␤A 3 /A 1 -crystallin, 8 ␥B-crystallin, 9 ␥C-crystallin, 10 and ␥D-crystallin, [11] [12] [13] [14] which are associated with various forms of congenital hereditary cataract.
We report our results on the study of conformational and related properties of two mutant ␥C-crystallins. The first is a 5-bp duplication (5-bp dup) within exon 2 of ␥C-crystallin, which disrupts the reading frame of the coding sequence. In this case, it appears that if the transcribed mRNA escapes the usual nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) quality control mechanism and is translated, the resultant mutant protein would be altered in its structure and, thus, associated with cataract. This mutant protein is expected to preserve the N-terminal 38 residues in the first "Greek key" motif, followed by approximately 70 random amino acids. Indeed, this mutation is associated with autosomal dominant variable zonular pulverulent cataract. 15 The second is the mutation R168W, arising out of a point mutation in exon 3 (502 C3 T) in the gene. The resultant protein would contain the replacement of a charged residue by a hydrophobic aromatic one and thus would be expected to have a structural perturbation. It has been suggested that this mutation is associated with congenital lamellar cataract.
sequences of the wild-type and 5-bp dup ␥C-crystallins were verified by sequencing (ABI 3700 automated DNA sequencer; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) with pBSSK vector-specific T3 and T7 primers. The inserts were released from the pBSSK vector by restriction digestion with BamH1/XhoI and were subcloned into the BamH1 and XhoI sites of PGEX 5X-3 vector. 
Cloning of

Purification of Recombinant Proteins
For the overexpression of the wild-type, 5-bp dup ␥C, and R168W ␥C-crystallins, Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3) pLysS was transformed with the expression constructs pGEX-WT ␥C, pGEX 5-bp dup ␥C, pET-WT ␥C, and pET-R168W ␥C. Gene expression and protein purification methods were as described elsewhere. 17 The recombinant proteins expressed from pGEX 5x-3 were purified from the supernatant by glutathione-S-transferase (GST) affinity chromatography. Purified GST fusion proteins were subjected to factor Xa digestion for 16 hours, and factor Xa and GST were removed by passing the protein solution through benzamidine Sepharose-4B and glutathione Sepharose-4B columns, respectively. Purity of the recombinant proteins was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Protein concentrations were determined by measuring the absorbance at 280 nm. The R168W and wild-type ␥C-crystallin protein preparations were stored in 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, and the 5-bp dup mutant and wild-type ␥C-crystallin proteins were stored in 10 mM PBS (phosphate-buffered saline) at 4°C.
Spectroscopic Analysis of the Proteins in Solution
Intrinsic fluorescence spectra were recorded using a fluorescence spectrophotometer (F-2500; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) with an excitation wavelength of 295 nm and the emission range of 300 to 400 nm. Excitation and emission slits were set at 2.5 nm. Three scans of each spectrum were averaged and smoothed, and baselines (of buffer alone) were subtracted. Spectra using the extrinsic probe 8-anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonate (ANS) were recorded by adding 100 M ANS to a 0.1-mg/mL solution of the protein, exciting at 390 nm, and recording the emission wavelength and intensity in the 500-nm range. 18 Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded with a spectropolarimeter (J-715; Jasco, Easton, MD) at room temperature. Protein concentrations of 0.6 mg/mL and 0.1 mg/mL were used for recording the near and far ultraviolet (UV) CD spectra with 1-cm and 0.1-cm path-length quartz cells, respectively. Three scans of each spectrum were averaged and smoothed, and baselines (of buffer) were subtracted.
Thermal Stability Measurements
For time-dependent scattering measurements, the fluorescence spectrophotometer was used, excitation and emission wavelengths were set at 400 nm, and measurements were performed at 65°C. Solutions of the wild-type and mutant proteins, each at 0.1 mg/mL in Tris buffer, were taken, and the scattering at 400 nm was measured as a function of time, up to 900 seconds. Thermal denaturation of the wild-type and mutant proteins was followed by monitoring of the temperature-dependent changes in the Trp emission intensity (excitation at 295 nm) and wavelength, measured at 5°C intervals between 20°and 70°C. A 20-minute equilibrium time was allowed for each temperature change, and the temperature was controlled with a water bath (F-12; Julabo Labortechnik GmbH, Seelbach, Germany). Chemical denaturation studies were performed with a 6-M stock solution of guanidine hydrochloride (Gdn.HCl) in 50 mM Tris-Cl buffer, pH 7.4. Protein samples were diluted into a range of concentrations of Gdn.HCl from 0 to 6 M and with a protein concentration of 0.1 mg/mL. Samples were equilibrated overnight at room temperature. Fluorescence spectra were obtained using spectrofluorometer (F-2500; Hitachi) equipped with a thermostatically controlled circulating water bath and an excitation wavelength of 295 nm. Excitation and emission slits were set to 2.5 nm, and emission spectra were collected from 300 to 400 nm with the use of a 1-cm path-length cell. Baseline spectra of Gdn.HCl solutions from 0 to 6 M were subtracted, and the emission intensity at 320 nm was used for data analysis.
Computer Analysis
Sequence-Based Search. The sequence of ␥C-crystallin was queried against the nonredundant database (NRDB) using a positionspecific search strategy called PSI-BLAST, 19 with an E-value cutoff of 0.001 to identify all the related proteins based on sequence similarity. The Hidden Markov Model (HMM)-based search, HMMPfam, 20 was also performed against the Pfam database 21 to assign Pfam domains to this protein.
Structure-Based Search. The sequence of ␥C-crystallin was submitted to the different fold recognition servers, including FUGUE 22, 23 and position-specific scoring matrix, or 3D-PSSM, 24 to identify homologues based on sequence-structure comparison. A hit obtained with high reliability, determined by the score corresponding to each one, was used as a template to generate the structure of this protein. The template identified corresponded to the crystal structure of bovine ␥B-crystallin mutant, which corresponded to the protein databank code 1I5I.
Comparative Modeling of ␥C-Crystallins. The three-dimensional structure of ␥C-crystallin was modeled on the basis of the crystal structure of bovine ␥B-crystallin mutant. The structure was generated using homology modeling software (MODELLER, 25 version 7). The generated structure was energy minimized using a computational toolkit (SYBYL; Tripos, Inc., St. Louis, MO) to remove short contacts and to optimize the stereochemistry of the molecule. Minimization was performed in SYBYL using the standard AMBER force field, as described. 26 The charges of the atoms used during the course of minimization are exactly the same as prescribed in the standard AM-BER protocol. 26 During the initial cycles of energy minimization, the backbone was kept rigid and side chains alone were moved. Subsequently, all atoms in the structure were allowed to move during minimization. Energy minimization was performed until all short contacts and inconsistencies in geometry were rectified. During the initial stages of minimization, the electrostatic term was not included because the main objective was to relieve steric clashes and to rectify bad geometry. In the later cycles of energy minimization, the electrostatic term was included with the distance-dependent dielectric constant. Energy minimization steps involved the use of a simplex method in the initial rounds of minimization and later the Powell algorithm. GRASP 27 was used to study the distribution of charge on the electrostatic surface potential of the protein.
Mutant Generation. The structure of the mutant was generated by replacing the arginine residue at position 168 with tryptophan (R168W) in the MODELLER-generated structure of ␥C-crystallin. The mutant structure thus obtained was optimized by energy minimization in SYBYL using the AMBER force field, as described. The surface charge distribution of the mutant structure was determined using GRASP. The GRASP outputs of wild-type and mutant structures were analyzed to study the possible structural and surface changes in the mutant structure, leading to the enhanced aggregation of the mutant protein.
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RESULTS
5-bp Insertion Mutant Protein: Modeling and Spectral Analysis
Repetition of the 5-bp sequence GCGGC at positions 226 to 230 within exon 2 of the ␥C-crystallin gene disrupted the reading frame. The resultant protein maintained homology only in the N-terminal 38 residue sequence of the first Greek key motif with the wild-type molecule. This homologous sequence was followed in the mutant by a much longer sequence of random amino acids. Computer modeling of the chain conformation of this mutant sequence revealed that the N-terminal 38 residues represented the first half of the first domain of the canonical two-domain structure characteristic of the ␥-crystallins. The other half of the first domain was a structural repeat of the first half. Considering all known structures of the crystallins and related systems, we inferred that there was no evidence that the first half of the first domain (i.e., the Nterminal 38-residue sequence) had a stable structure of its own. In addition, the amino acid sequence of the latter part of the mutant molecule suggested no ordered structure. We expected this mutant ␥C-crystallin molecule to exist in a disordered chain conformation. Spectroscopic study of the protein, shown in Figure 1 , supported this prediction. The far UV CD spectrum corresponded to that of a random coil, and the near UV spectrum also showed no tertiary structural order. The intrinsic fluorescence of the protein, largely because of its Trp residues, showed a band maximum at 340 nm, red shifted by 14 nm from that of the wild-type molecule (Fig. 2, top) . Surface hydrophobicity of the mutant was evaluated with the fluorescence spectrum of the extrinsic probe ANS. The 20-nm blue shift and threefold enhanced intensity of the probe bound to the mutant-in contrast to when it bound to the wild-type molecule (Fig. 2, bottom) -indicated that the mutant molecule had a more pronounced hydrophobic surface. 18 We further noted that the protein was soluble only at concentrations lower than 0. 1 mg/mL. When the concentration was increased to at least 0.3 mg/mL, the protein coagulated and dropped out of solution.
Solution State Studies of the R168W Mutant
This mutation involved the replacement of an otherwise highly conserved Arg residue at position 168 by Trp, in the fourth Greek key motif of ␥C-crystallin. Figure 3A shows that the fluorescence emission of the mutant was red-shifted by 14 nm compared with that of the wild-type (340 nm, cf. 326 nm) and that its intensity was enhanced. Both these features indicated the Trp residues to experience a more polar environment in the mutant. Extrinsic fluorescence studies, using the apolar reporter ANS, showed a modest enhancement in the emission intensity of the probe bound to the R168W mutant, in contrast to when it was bound to the wild-type protein (Fig. 3B) . Figure 4 shows the guanidinium chloride-induced denaturation and thermal denaturation curves of the wild-type and R168W ␥C-crystallins. Little difference was observed between Figure 5A compares the far UV CD spectra and reveals that the mutation did not affect the secondary structure or backbone conformation of the molecule. Figure  5B , which compares the tertiary structural features revealed by near UV CD spectroscopy, shows some minor differences that might have come about near the aromatic side chain molecule with the replacement of R168 by W. An interesting property of ␥-crystallin solutions, thought to be relevant to the opacification of the eye lens, is their tendency on heating to produce self-aggregates, of submicrometer size, that scatter light. 28 -30 This property has enabled ␥-crystallins to be used as target proteins to evaluate the solubilizing ability, or the chaperone-like action, of lens ␣-crystallin.
31,32
We thus decided to compare the thermally induced light scattering of wild-type and R168W ␥C-crystallins. Figure 6 reveals that at 65°C the light-scattering intensity of the mutant increased eightfold within 15 minutes, whereas that of the wildtype protein increased only twofold. It took approximately 30 minutes for the wild-type protein solution to increase its light scattering eightfold, by which time the mutant protein precipitated out of solution.
R168W Mutant: Modeling Studies
The HMM based search of the ␥C-crystallin sequence against the Pfam database led to the identification of two domains, both corresponding to the ␤␥-crystallin family of proteins (E ϭ 8.8 ϫ 10 -47 and E ϭ 2.2 ϫ 10 -49 , respectively). The query picked up homologous ␥-crystallin proteins as hits with high reliability in the PSI-BLAST search against the NRDB. Several ␥-crystallins, whose crystal structures have been determined, were picked up with high sequence identities of approximately 75%. The structure-based search using the different fold recognition servers led to the identification of several ␥-crystallins with high reliability (FUGUE Z score Ͼ6.0). The top hit with the highest score, a bovine ␥B-crystallin mutant 9 (protein databank code, 1I5I), shared 75% identity with the human ␥C-crystallin. Therefore, the structure of this protein was used as a template to generate the model of the human ␥C-crystallin.
␥-Crystallins are known to be composed of two similar domains folded into a Greek key motif pattern, each of which, in turn, is composed of two similar motifs. The two domains are connected by a short loop region. The R168W mutant structure was expected to retain the overall fold of the wildtype because the site of mutation was solvent exposed and the modeled structure confirmed that Trp in the mutant was accommodated comfortably in the classic ␥-crystallin fold. This Trp168 residue was observed to be solvent accessible with the nitrogen atom of the side chain toward the exterior, suggesting a possible polar interaction of the Trp side chain.
In the wild-type model, the Arg side chain was seen to form hydrogen bonds within the domain in which it was situated. No strong interaction was seen between the Arg side chain and the other domain across the domain-domain interface. In the mutant structure, Trp was exposed because of the lack of sufficient space between the two domains of crystallin fold (Fig. 7A) . The three-dimensional model of the molecule showed a good number of exposed aromatic side chains, positively charged side chains, and Cys and Met residues, all of Crystallin Self-Aggregation Causing Cataract 5215 which were capable of interacting with the exposed Trp in the site of mutation (Fig. 7B) . The overall solvent accessible surface areas of Arg (in the wild type) and Trp (in the mutant) in the modeled structures were 11.3Å 2 and 12.5Å 2 , respectively. Although this overall difference in accessible surface area was not prominent, the accessible surface areas contributed by hydrophobic surface of Arg and Trp measured 2.7 Å 2 and 9Å 2 ,
respectively. Thus, in the tertiary structure of the mutant compared with wild type, there was a substantial increase (6.3Å
2 ) in the hydrophobic surface. These features provided a possible explanation of the faster aggregation rate of the mutant structure compared with the wild-type human ␥C-crystallin. The surface charge distribution data, obtained with the use of GRASP, did not show any significant changes in the charge distribution on the surface of the wild-type and mutant ␥-crystallins.
DISCUSSION
The 5-bp mutant of ␥C-crystallin did, as shown, lose much of the chain conformation, and it exhibited reduced solubility. Surface probe studies revealed this molecule to have a noticeable hydrophobic surface, which might have been related to its lower solubility and greater tendency to self-aggregate. These features of conformational loss and increased tendency to selfaggregate were in contrast to those of wild-type ␥C-crystallin and provided a molecular phenotypic explanation of its association with congenital cataract.
It is, however, the case of the R168W that is unusual. Its chain conformation and tertiary structure, as revealed by spectroscopy, were not very different from the wild-type molecule. Modeling studies showed subtle variations in the side chain interactions that were not reflected as major changes in tertiary structure or in structural stability. They seem reflected more in terms of aggregation and precipitation properties. In this regard, the behavior of R168W was reminiscent of that of two other cataract-associated crystallin mutants, R14C and R58H human ␥D-crystallins, studied by Pande et al. 11, 12 These two mutants displayed essentially the same secondary and tertiary structures and the same stability regarding thermal unfolding, but they aggregated and precipitated more readily than wildtype ␥D-crystallin. Pande et al. 11, 12 suggested that it is the self-aggregation, or quaternary, structural difference that is responsible for the phenotypic association with lens opacification or cataractogenesis. Our results support this hypothesis. Many genetic cataracts are associated with mutation of the Arg residue of crystallins. [33] [34] [35] The Arg residue, as our results from modeling analysis show, is in extensive contact with other residues and with solvent water. Substitution with another residue appears to disturb this networking, altering the quaternary structure in turn. This has been clarified by the crystal structural comparison of wild-type ␥D-crystallin with its R58H mutant.
14 In the present study, too, substitution of Arg by Trp resulted in a marked increase in the exposed hydrophobic surface in the tertiary structure, consistent with the observation of aggregation. That such behavior is not limited to Arg mutants alone has recently been shown by Evans et al. 36 and Pande et al. 13 with regard to the P23T mutant of ␥D-crystallin, which self-aggregates more readily than the wild-type molecule. Hence, it appears that unfolding or destabilization of the crystallins is not always necessary for them to generate lens opacification.
